Abstract. The notion of capability has been gaining a growing attention in the business and information system (IS) engineering community due to a number of reasons: it facilitates focus on business investments, it can be used as a baseline for business planning, and it directly leads to service specification and design. It is not however widely known to what extent capability is considered in different modeling approaches, how it is defined, and what purpose it fulfills. This article analyzes how the notion of capability is included in the frameworks spanning from business-oriented such as Business Architecture and Business Value Modeling, to the alignment-oriented represented by Enterprise Architecture (EA), and Enterprise Modeling (EM). The results of the analysis have shown that capability has widespread presence in the frameworks and that its conceptual meaning is largely similar, while the intentions and the mechanisms of its use differ, which raises stimulating opportunities for new contributions and improvements in the field.
Introduction
Contemporary information system (IS) development frameworks and methodologies face complex challenges for being able to support organizations acting in highly competitive environments, addressing unexpected events, such as rapidly increasing customer demands, new legislations, new customers, and emerging alliances. Modern companies need to be sustainable in the presence of dynamically changing business conditions [1] , [2] , which is a business challenge as much as it is an IS development and management challenge. From a technical perspective, the gap between business requirements and supporting IS is still present, mostly due to the fact that current IS development approaches, dominantly model-driven, operate with artifacts defined on a relatively low abstraction level. To go beyond the state of the art, development frameworks used by enterprises has to be structured for solving emerging problems, and enterprises have to have efficient methods for the use of these frameworks to deliver the right IS solutions just-in-time and just-enough. It is for this reason that ensuring the suitability of current IS development frameworks for supporting today's business structures and dynamics, is becoming increasingly relevant.
The notion of capability has a growing instance in the current business and IT alignment as well as development frameworks, for example, those that are business-oriented such as Business Architecture [3] and Business Value Modeling [4] , those that focus on the business and IT such as in the area of Enterprise Architecture (EA) [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , and Enterprise Modeling (EM) [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] .
Linguistically, capability means the ability or qualities necessary to do something [17] . The notion emerged in the beginning of the previous century in the context of competence-based management, military frameworks, and developing organization's competitive advantage [18] , [19] . It was later considered for Business-IT alignment [20] . In brief, the emergence of the use of the notion of capability seems having the following motivations: (a) In the context of business planning, capability is becoming recognized as a fundamental component to describe what a core business does and, in particular, as an ability for delivering value beneath the business strategy; (b) In system development, capability makes IS designs (models) more understandable to business stakeholders by offering a notion for describing their IS requirements in the form that allows continuous model use by business and IT developers; and (c) Capability supports configurability of operations on a higher level of abstraction than what can be achieved by using only concepts such as services, business processes, and technology solutions. Following these principles, capability has been conceptualized and included in a wide variety of frameworks such as for Business Architecture, Business Value Modeling, Enterprise Architecture, Enterprise Modeling, and, while there are clearly identifiable similarities, there are also differences in its use. To this end, the objective of the article is to analyze the presence of capability in the current frameworks in a uniform manner. The following aspects are analyzed: how capability is defined in a framework, which perspective it covers, how its development is supported, and what purpose it serves. The aim of this analysis is to obtain a systematic awareness of the presence and use of the notion of capability, to emphasize its role and importance in each considered framework, as well as to reveal similarities and differences in how capability is viewed by the frameworks. By analyzing these questions, we contribute towards a consensus about the notion of capability because a common understanding and use of concepts is among the key factors that positively influence successful adoption and standardization of IS development approaches.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents key requirements for IS development approaches based on the notion of capability in order to provide motivation for this research. Section 3 presents the frameworks analyzed. The frameworks are analyzed in Section 4. Section 5 summarizes the findings in terms or commonalities and differences. Conclusions and issues for future work are presented in Section 6.
Motivation and Requirements for Capability
The growing interest regarding capability, a concept for business and IS development, is motivated by the industry needs to provide new digital services tailored to specific customer requirements and to capitalize on organizations' core competencies. The industry requirements were elicited during interviews with three companies working in different sectors as part of an EU financed research project CaaS -"Capability as a Service in digital enterprises" † . All three organizations had not previously used the capability concept as such but their businesses are based on continuous delivery of services and solutions in various situations. The solutions that were used were based on process variants and services supported by considerable efforts for manual customization and maintenance. In the beginning of the project, they were not accustomed to development approaches that offer explicit solutions for context based customization of business services and the notion of capability. In the early stages of explicating requirements for the CaaS solution, their business needs were discussed in the context of the current development approaches and the potential benefits of the capability concept. The requirements are documented in [21] .
The first company is in the software development and service business sector specializing in solutions for utilities. Its main business is management of a variety of services for different customers and automation of exception handling processes. The second company is a business and IT consulting company specializing in providing e-government services. Within the scope of this investigation, its main concerns are customization of e-services for the needs of different municipalities and governance and promotion of these services taking into account specific circumstances of the municipalities. The third company provides cloud-based software development and maintenance services that enable companies to collaborate more effectively and demonstrate their regulatory compliance. Its business is based on a model driven software development tool.
The requirements elicitation objectives were (1) to identify digital services these companies are willing to improve and (2) to understand their expectations towards the improvement process. The first objective is beyond the scope of this article while findings concerning the second objective illustrate the industry expectations for using the capability concept.
The requirements elicitation process was organized as a series of face-to-face interviews with experts from each company. The interview findings were further refined in several collaborative modeling workshops inspired by the 4EM approach [22] . The main purpose of these workshops was the identification of goals that the companies have for the improvement of their digital services. The resulting integrated goal model was then refined together with representatives of the three companies. The goal model is also reported in [23] .
The consensus among the companies was that they need to address the increasing complexity and variety of their services. Goals identified during the requirements analysis are attributed to the following four groups (see Figure 1 ): (1) Organization specific business improvement goals, such as some of the supporting goals of G1, i.e. G16 and G17 are beyond the scope of this article as they emphasize the overall needs for development of new business services or for improving the existing services for regulatory compliances. (2) Digital service design (or development) goals reflect the need to design capabilities providing the basis for digital services. The capability design (G2) is about a deliberate process of constructing capabilities and their supporting digital services. It should be guided by appropriate capability metrics (G5) and made efficient by reuse (G7). The goals formulated by the companies indicate that there should be means for analyzing capability designs. That includes both evaluation of the capability (G6) and customization of the design to meet specific needs depending on the context (G8). (3) Digital service delivery (or run-time) goals address the need for continuous monitoring, adjustment, and improvement of the capability once it is deployed. The adjustment implies that some aspects of the capability delivery are altered in response to changing business environment and operational performance without redesign and redeployment. This is represented by the third group of the goals concerning the capability delivery or run-time.
The companies have needs for monitoring their operating environment and circumstances † FP7 Project no. 611351 CaaS -"Capability as a Service in digital enterprises", http://caas-project.eu.
(G9), as well as to evaluate actual performance (G10). The adjustments are made to deal with new circumstances and to improve the performance (G3). The companies also emphasize the resource allocation dimension of the capability delivery (G11). This goal implies that a capability cannot be successfully provided without having appropriate resources in sufficient quantity and that the resource provisioning is one of the main ways of adjusting capability delivery.
The need for capability analysis, resource allocation, and delivery adjustment naturally leads to the need for formalized representation of the capabilities which should be achieved by using appropriate modeling methods. (4) Methodological support goals. The capability design and delivery constitute a complex process. Hence, the companies expressed a need for methodological guidance supporting this process (G4). Capability design and delivery is perceived as a part of enterprise architecture and IT management (G12 and G13, respectively). Therefore, EA management frameworks are the prime candidates for formalized representation of capabilities. The capabilities should be developed and managed throughout their life cycles in an integrated manner using appropriate capability management solutions (G14), and the model-driven approach also contributes significantly towards achieving this goal. In summary, the requirement analysis of the CaaS project suggested that there is a strong need for an approach that supports design and delivery of business in congruence with IT. This was addressed by developing an integrated methodology and development environment under the name of Capability Driven Development (CDD) [16] , [24] . In the light of the concept of capability being used in a number of other approaches some of which are attempts at standardization, it became of interest to analyze how it is being addressed in these approaches and frameworks.
Background to Approaches Using Capability

Relevant Frameworks
The goal model (Figure 1 ) suggests that the key requirements towards modeling frameworks supporting the goals for a capability development methodology are as follows:
 The purpose of the methodology should be the development of digital services aligned with business strategy and implemented using information systems;  Capability should be described (e.g., modeled) using a well-defined set of concepts and analyzed to support its delivery and evolution;  A methodological support should be provided for capability design and delivery. These requirements relate to conceptual, modeling, and process characteristics evaluated for different enterprise architecture management frameworks presented in [25] . The frameworks can be further classified according to their focus area of concern as: Business Architecture, Business Value Modeling, Enterprise Architecture, and Enterprise Modeling. The frameworks presented in Table 1 intend to fulfill the requirements summarized above by including capabilityorientation in an integrated way, i.e. they aim to support all three steps, namely, design, delivery, and management of capabilities. [10] , The Open Group [11] and OMG [12] frameworks i* (pron. "i star") -University of Toronto [13] , [14] , [15] CDD (Capability Driven Development) -FP7/Capability as a Service project, CaaS [16] There are several other architectural frameworks, which are not considered in this article because they do not include the capability notion. Most notably the Zachman Framework [26] neither explicitly considers the capability notion nor it supports a model-driven approach to building IS aligned with the business strategy. Federal Enterprise Architecture Agency (FEA) [27] mentions capability as a mechanism for modularizing the requirements so that capabilities can be combined in new ways to achieve new business and technical objectives, but any formalism or way of using is not considered.
There are several other frameworks addressing the capability concepts. Scaled Agile Framework [28] provides patterns for development of enterprise-scale software applications and defines capability as a higher-level behavior of a solution. It has a clear purpose and methodological guidance although it does not cover representation and modeling aspects. The eSourcing Capability Model [29] describes best practices used in the sourcing domain. Its purpose is knowledge representation and analysis of capabilities along a number of dimensions, but it does not address the methodological issues. Capability Maturity Model [30] while employing the concept of capability as such is aimed at improvement of software development processes of an organization instead of development and configuration of software applications.
To summarize, the analysis presented in this article is restricted to the frameworks having system development as a purpose and providing means and methodological support for modeling.
Business Architecture and Business Value Modeling
Business architecture focuses on the essence and structure of a business. OMG's proposal for Business Architecture (BA) is an enterprise blueprint aiming to provide a common understanding of an organization, as well as to align strategic objectives with tactical demands [3] . The major building blocks of this architecture are high-level domains representing different aspects of a business, such as: Vision, Strategies, Policies, Regulations ("why"); Organization, Stakeholders ("who"); Products, Services, Information, Capability ("what"); Value Streams ("how"); and Metrics&Measures ("how well"). The architecture proposal has its origin in the work [31] which identified the need for creating a Capability Map of an organization and using it as a foundation for Business/IT alignment.
Value Delivery Modeling Language (VDML) [4] provided by OMG, defines a modeling language for analysis and design of the operations of an enterprise with a focus on the creation and exchange of value. Its aim is to provide an abstraction of the operations appropriate for business planners. VDML links strategy and business models to the activities, roles, and capabilities that run the enterprise.
Enterprise Architecture
EA is practice of capturing, documenting, and analyzing enterprise designs using a holistic approach typically focusing on a number of perspectives (e.g. business, information, process, technology). A number of EA frameworks have been created for various purposes and domains. Some of them mostly focus on defining the way EA should be documented while others also prescribe methodologies for EA development. This section presents some of the more widely used frameworks that include the concept of capability, namely, TOGAF, ArchiMate, DODAF, MODAF, and NAF.
TOGAF. TOGAF describes architecture domains, concepts and methods for designing, using, and maintaining an EA [5] . The Business Architecture domain defines strategy, governance, organization, key business processes, and, here, the notion of capability is considered. The Architecture Development Method (ADM) describes a phase-based process for developing architecture domains, including establishing an architecture vision and framework, developing architecture content, transitioning (implementation/migration), and governing the realization of architectures.
ArchiMate. ArchiMate is an EA modeling language [6] . It provides an architectural approach to describe and visualize different concepts of the types: active structure, behavior, and objects, as well as it defines their relations. Based on specializations of the core concepts, the language defines three main layers: Business, Application and Technology. The structure of ArchiMate closely corresponds to the concepts of TOGAF, and complements it with aspects such as a graphical representation for creating an integrated architecture model in the form of different viewpoints. Each of the viewpoints presents a different perspective on modeling providing the motivation that underlies the Enterprise Architecture and allows a modeler to focus on certain aspects.
Architecture Frameworks Originating from Military Applications. Several architecture frameworks have originated from the military domain. We have analyzed the three most widely used -DODAF, MODAF, and NAF.
DODAF -The Department of Defense Architecture Framework [7] is an architecture framework for the US Department of Defense that provides visualization infrastructure for specific stakeholder concerns organized by various viewpoints, such as the following: All Viewpoint, Capability Viewpoint, Data and Information Viewpoint, Operational Viewpoint, Project Viewpoint, Services Viewpoint, Standards Viewpoint, and Systems Viewpoint.
MODAF -The UK Ministry of Defence Architecture Framework [8] is an architecture framework that defines a standardized way of conducting EA. It is originally developed by the UK Ministry of Defence. It is organized according to the following views: Strategic, Services, Logical, Physical, Programmatic, Standards, and All Views. It is also used outside UK, e.g. by Swedish Armed Forces [32] .
NAF -The NATO Architecture Framework [9] is an EA framework developed by NATO; it has many commonalities with DODAF and MODAF. A key difference is that MODAF is a description framework, i.e. it does not have its own methodology, while the latest version of NAF has a methodology based on TOGAF. NAF has the following views -All Views, Capability View, Operational View, System View, Service View, Technical View, and Programme View.
Service Oriented Architecture
Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is the paradigm for creating EA that is based upon the use of services -stand-alone units of functionality available to their consumers via a formally defined interface. A key to SOA is that business interactions occur with services operating independently. Owing to its core principles fostering development of autonomous and looselycoupled services and in return enabling their reuse, as well as orchestration to larger services, SOA is seen to provide both time-to-market advantages and business agility.
The specifications for SOA are provided by three main sources: OASIS -an abstract, foundation reference architecture addressing the ecosystem viewpoint for building and interacting within the SOA paradigm [10] ; The Open Group -a layered reference architecture from a consumer and provider perspective with cross-cutting concerns describing architecture building blocks and principles that support the realizations of SOA [11] ; and SOA Modeling Language (SoaML) by OMG -defining a small set of extensions to UML to support SOA modeling [12] (it can be seen as an instantiation of a subset of The Open Group's architecture for representing SOA artifacts in UML).
Enterprise Modeling
EM is a process where an integrated and negotiated model describing different aspects of an enterprise is created for the purposes of (1) developing the business, (2) ensuring the quality of business operations, and (3) using EM as a problem-solving tool. The typical aspects modeled are business goals, process, concepts, actors, as well as IS requirements. Many EM approaches and tools have been developed and used in practice. This article considers two of them: i* and Capability Driven Development that lately have addressed capability modeling.
i* is an approach for EM and requirements engineering to capture intentions and related business actors, and to operationalize business goals through concrete actions and needed resources [13] . i* facilitates an exploration of enterprises by providing a graphical depiction of actors, their intentions, dependencies, responsibilities, and alternatives. Actors including Agents and Roles and associations between them represent the social aspect of i*. Actors' intentions are expressed within the actor's boundary using Goals and Soft-goals, Tasks to be performed to achieve the goals, and needed Resources. The framework enables creating two types of models: (a) Strategic Dependency Model (SDM), which is used to express the network of intentional, strategic relationships among actors dependent on each other to accomplish tasks, provide resources, and satisfy goals and soft-goals; and (b) Strategic Rationale Model (SRM) which describes each of the networked actors in detail -internal goals, resources, tasks, etc. Capability has been recently included into i* [14] , [15] .
CDD -Capability Driven Development [16] is a methodology developed by the CaaS project to support continuous delivery of value and take advantage of changes in business context and technologies. CDD consists of a modeling language and notation, as well as detailed guidelines for the way of working covering three key aspects of capability life-cycle in organizations, namely: (1) capability design, including EM; (2) capability delivery, including adjustments to context changes; and (3) feedback-loop of lessons learned for continuous business improvement. CDD is supported by a modeling tool, an application for monitoring capability delivery, and a context monitoring platform.
Analysis
This section analyses the approaches outlined in Section 3 according to the following aspects that are relevant for understanding and choosing a modeling method or its components for the use in practice.
Formalism addressing the issue of how capability is to be documented i.e. semantics and notation. In the context of this analysis we have investigated -what is the capability definition and how capability is represented in the meta-model in terms of key relationships with other modeling components. Concerning the notation for representing capability the approaches included in this analysis are all based on the principles of Conceptual Modeling and hence they have defined modeling notations. Analyzing the specifics of the different modeling notations is besides the main thrust of this article.
Methodology associated with a modeling framework should describe in concrete terms how to elicit and document the relevant concepts in the framework according to the formalism. It may also cover prerequisites and resources needed. The procedure should be described in terms of work steps to be performed with input, output, and tool support. In some cases, the procedure also includes guidelines of modeling. The level of detail to which developers of modeling frameworks and approaches chose to elaborate modeling methodologies varies in practice. This analysis has attempted to analyze, in broad terms, what ways of working are defined for capability modeling.
Perspective refers to the modeling approaches, frameworks, and methods often addressing several views of the modeling domain, for instance, goals, business processes, actors. They are often called perspectives, views, or viewpoints if they are defined as part of the development methodology. The perspectives urge the modeler to look at the enterprise from a specific angle and guide the modeling process in a way that specifically captures and analyzes the specific perspective. The perspectives facilitate the modelers' focus on a specific aspect of the domain at a time while at the same time offering possibilities for integrating with other perspectives thus providing a more holistic, multi-perspective view on the organization. In essence, perspective influences what is considered important when following the modeling procedure defined by the method. More information on the notion of perspective in EM is available in [22] . In the context of this analysis we have focused on what views or perspectives does the approach offer for capability modeling.
Purpose addresses the rationale for using a particular method component for representing a particular aspect of the modeling domain. This analysis has been concerned with what part of the modeling domain is represented by the notion of capability.
BA-OMG
Formalism:
Business capability describes what a business does -specifically, it is an ability or capacity that the business may possess or exchange to achieve certain outcome. In BA the four concepts are fundamental, stable and related to each other: Value (Stream) Purpose: Capabilities provide a common and complete vocabulary ("map") for what of the business/organization. By being able to focus on concrete functional points of the business and ignoring other "noise", capabilities enable business and investment analysis.
VDML
Formalism: A Capability represents the ability of an organization to perform a particular type of work and may involve people with particular skills and knowledge, intellectual property, defined practices, operating facilities, tools, and equipment.
The VDML defines the following key relationships for capability:  A capability may consist of several capabilities.  A capability may be performed by one actor or a team of actors.  A capability may rely on other capabilities to perform specific activities.  Capabilities typically are sharable in different contexts to achieve economies of scale or consistent controls for multiple uses.  Capabilities are owned by organization units.  Capabilities are delivered by capability offers, for instance, when a capability needs to be delivered in changing context.  Capability offers are described by capability methods each of which has a set of measurements and assignments of performers.  A capability method is associated with a capability offer owned by the organization unit that has resources to provide the capability.  Capabilities apply different, repeatable activity patterns to support each capability offer. Perspective: VDML supports a Capability Viewpoint for specification of capabilities that the organization has, i.e. creating overviews of the existing capabilities and capability heat-maps.
Methodology: VDML documentation describes a high-level way of working but does not provide detailed modeling guidelines.
Purpose: The purpose is to create capability taxonomy, to promote consistency in the definitions of similar capabilities, and to support the analysis of the same or similar capabilities of different organizations. This allows realizing economies of scale as well as provides reference to existing capabilities, e.g. when a capability is needed to respond to changing markets or to develop a new product or line of business.
TOGAF
Formalism: Capability is an ability expressed in high-level terms including a combination of organization, people, processes, and technology to achieve it. It is "a business-focused outcome that is delivered by the completion of one or more work packages. Using a capability-based planning approach, change activities can be sequenced and grouped in order to provide continuous and incremental business value". In both core and full meta-models of the current TOGAF (version 9.1):
 Function entity is used to describe and deliver a unit of business capability.  Function is bounded by business services that explicitly define interfaces to capabilities usage.  In the meta-model "extension" for the infrastructure consolidation, Capability is represented by its own entity with the attributes: Business value and Increments. Perspective: Capability focuses on business outcomes (functions), as well as it addresses coordination of projects across corporate functional domains that together contribute to a capability. It is addressed in the Architecture Principles, Requirements, and Roadmap perspective.
Methodology: Capability-based planning focuses on the top-down planning, engineering, and delivery of strategy-based business capabilities to the enterprise. It follows ADM, i.e. when defining Architecture Vision a corporate strategic plan by goals and objectives is created; it is used to develop Architecture Definition by defining capabilities as business outcomes and refining them using business scenarios. Transition Architecture phase focuses on Capability Increments creating discrete deliverables delivered and coordinated by the Implementation and Migration Plans.
Purpose: Using capability-based planning, the key is that all the architecture will be expressed in terms of business outcomes and values rather than in IT terms, thereby ensuring IT alignment with the business. Capability-based planning frames all phases of the architecture development in the context of business outcomes, clearly linking the IT vision, architectures, and the implementation and migration plans with the corporate strategic, business, and line of business plans. It also copes well with the friction of coordinating projects across corporate functional domains that together enable the enterprise to achieve that capability (e.g. "electronic service delivery").
ArchiMate
Formalism: A capability represents an ability that an active structure element, such as an organization, person, or system, possesses. Capability is a behavior element in the generic metamodel which is a main inheritance-based hierarchy including the behavior and structure elements of the language [6] .
Perspective: The capability map viewpoint provides an overview of the capabilities of the enterprise.
Methodology: the language does not include any specific methodology for its use. Purpose: A capability shows specific outcomes delivered by an enterprise. When viewed together, capabilities can be used as a heat map to identify areas of investment.
DODAF
Formalism: Capability is defined as the ability to achieve a Desired Effect under specified (performance) standards and conditions through combinations of ways and means (activities and resources) to perform a set of activities [7] . Condition means the state of an environment or situation in which a Performer performs; Desired effect -desired state of a resource; Resourcedata, information, performers, materiel, or personnel types that are produced or consumed. DODAF meta-model defines the following key relationships of capability:  Capability is related to ways and means in terms of resources and activities.  Desired effect is a desired state of a resource defined by a goal and a capability determining states (persistence of current ones, or changes to future ones).  Capability is associated to measures through the activities they entail and the desired effects sought.  Capabilities relate to services via the realization of the capability and performer association denoting a service. According to DODAF, a Service would not provide the desired effect(s) but, rather, access to ways and means (activities and resources) that would. The originators of DODAF have created a modeling notation, but its implementation in modeling tools varies to some extent.
Perspective: Capability is part of the Capability Viewpoint. It is organized in the following models each of which focus on a specific aspect of capability design:
CV-1: Vision -used for describing project's vision, goals, objectives, plans, activities, events, conditions, measures, effects, and produced objects. CV-2: Capability Taxonomy -used to define a data repository of all terms used on an architectural level. CV-3: Capability Phasing -used to specify the capability design at different points in time or during specific periods of time. Activities, conditions, desired effects, rules complied with, resource consumption and production, and measures are specified independently of the performer and location solutions. CV-4: Capability Dependencies -used to specify dependencies among and grouping of capabilities. CV-5: Capability to Organizational Development Mapping -used to model the planned capability deployment solution and interconnection for a particular capability phase, including definitions of performers, locations, and their associated concepts. CV-6: Capability to Operational Activities Mapping -used to align the capabilities required and the activities that those capabilities support. CV-7: Capability to Services Mapping -used to map the capabilities and the services that these capabilities enable. Methodology: DODAF explains the overall purpose and structure of the viewpoints and modeling constructs, but it does not provide a detailed methodological guidance for eliciting, capturing, and representing the different modeling components.
Purpose: According to [7] , the concept of capability supports capturing and analyzing these kinds of questions: how does a particular capability or capabilities support the overall mission/vision; what outcomes are expected to be achieved by a particular capability or set of capabilities; what services are required to support a capability; what is the functional scope and organizational span of a capability or set of capabilities; what is a current set of capabilities that is managed as part of a portfolio.
MODAF
Formalism: Capability definition is as follows: a high level specification of the enterprise's ability. A capability is a classification of some ability -and can be specified regardless of whether the enterprise is currently able to achieve it. If a capability cannot be achieved it can still be planned to be achieved in the future. Capabilities in MODAF are not time-dependent -once defined they are persistent. MODAF allows the architects to develop a formal taxonomy of capabilities which can be re-used across multiple architectures [8] , and it has a well elaborated and formally defined meta-model. The key relationships of capability are the following:
 Capability supports an enduring task. In this case enduring task is seen as an operationalization of vision and enterprise's goals; in other frameworks capability is directly linked to goals.  Capability has associations with other capabilities of type "depends on", "contains", and "specializes".  Capability is constrained by environment.  Capability has measurable property.  Capability is supported by standard operational activity.  Capability is delivered by capability configuration.  Service aims to achieve capability. The modeling notation used is based on UML. Perspective: Capability is defined in the Strategic Viewpoint and further operationalized in Services Viewpoint.
Methodology: MODAF users have defined the overall development process such the MODAF Architecting Process [8] or an approach to model-based capability development developed for the Swedish Armed Forces. These methodologies explain the overall purpose and structure of the viewpoints and modeling constructs, but they do not offer detailed guidance for eliciting, capturing, and representing the different modeling components of the framework.
Purpose: According to MODAF, capabilities are high-level specification of the enterprise's ability addressing the question of what capabilities are required for a given scenario or operation. Capabilities are to form a capability taxonomy that is seen as one of the most important parts of a MODAF architecture.
NAF
Formalism: Capability is defined as "the ability of one or more resources to deliver a specified type of effect or a specified course of action". Capability is included in the NAF meta-model [9] ; its interactive website also has the ability to present NAF according to MODAF views. The key relationships of capability are:
 Capabilities may be specialized into more specific capabilities, composed of several capabilities, and dependent on other capabilities.  Capability when applied is associated with measurable categories.  Capability is elaborated into Capability configuration package, which is used to configure resources for capability implementation.  Enterprise phase exhibits a capability. The connection between capabilities and goals is realized through enduring phase of the enterprise.  Capability supports an enduring task by defining capability for task. Perspective: Capability view, further specified in models addressing detailed aspects of capability development, namely: Capability vision, Capability taxonomy, Capability phasing, Capability dependencies, Capability to organizational deployment, Operational activity to capability mapping.
Methodology: The latest version of NAF has a methodology and it is under further development. It integrates TOGAF's ADM, components of MODAF, and systems engineering standards such as ISO15288. There are guidelines for tool usage for example for IBM Rational System Architect.
Purpose: Capability is used for the specification of an ability to achieve an outcome.
SOA
Formalism: OASIS: a capability is a business functionality of a service provider that addresses a well-defined need of service consumer. In the meta-model, Capability is the entity being offered by a Service Provider to satisfy the Need of a Consumer. The Open Group: a capability represents a category of requirements that fulfills a strongly cohesive set of needs (functionality).
In the meta-model, Capability is a part of Architecture Building Block (a constituent of the architecture model). OMG/SoaML: a capability specifies a cohesive set of functions or resources that a service provided by one or more participants might offer. In the meta-model, Capability realizes a Service Interface. Perspective: OASIS: a capability is a part of the Visibility Model, a viewpoint elaborating the relationships between the participants (human social structures, such as service consumer, and automated IT mechanisms, such as service interface) interacting with each other in the context of a SOA. The Open Group: The SOA Reference Architecture is partitioned into nine layers (Consumer, Business Process, Service Component, etc.), each being a viewpoint on a specific subset of characteristics, and responsibilities that relate to unique value propositions within a SOA. A layer consists of a set of Architecture Building Blocks providing the key responsibilities to its layer, and each block is supported by a set of capabilities. OMG/SoaML: there is no specific perspective based on capability, or containing capability.
Methodology: OASIS and The Open Group provide the description and the overall purpose and structure of capability, but they do not define detailed methodological guidance for identifying and representing capability. OMG/SoaML describes a brief methodology that suggests modeling a business process collaboration as the starting point on the basis of which each participant and its activities' service interfaces are elicited and realized by capabilities. Another methodology for capability identification is elaborated by IBM RUP for SOMA [33] describing three main techniques: (1) Goal-service modeling, which identifies capabilities needed to realize business requirements such as strategies and goals; (2) Domain decomposition, which uses activities in business processes and other descriptions of business functions to identify needed capabilities; and (3) Existing asset analysis, which mines capabilities from existing applications.
Purpose: OASIS: a capability is a real world effect that a service provider is able to provide to fulfill the need (request) of service consumer. The Open-Group: a capability allows focusing on the "what" rather than the "how"; by its aggregation to an ABB, a capability is also related to the implementation part of the block, i.e. its application solutions and used technologies. This enables business capabilities to be aligned to the technical capabilities required to service them. OMG/SoaML: capabilities fulfill business requirements by defining the corresponding functionality behind the interfaces of services.
i*
Formalism: Capability is an intentional autonomous bundle of organizational resources that are built and evolved over time. Capabilities are modeled as specialized Actors (Roles), meaning a position within the enterprise responsible for a capability (in case of collaborating partners the position can be in a partner enterprise), and possibly have dependency association with another capability.
Perspective: Capabilities are enterprise-wide; they embody knowledge and skills of people, business processes, and technical systems. The aim of the approach is to respond to the dynamic aspect of strategic business requirements, hence capabilities should be developed, orchestrated, and deployed to provide different choices (alternatives) of knowledge and skills for supporting these requirements. The SDM perspective is used to depict the overall capabilities' configurations and relationships. The SRM perspective expresses alternative means of achieving individual capability's goals and their contribution to quality attributes represented as soft-goals by specifying required tasks and resources.
Methodology:
The main method describes three steps for designing capabilities.
Step 1 -capability development alternatives: the context of the organization is depicted with capabilities using SDM. Further, each capability is using SRM elaborated for alternatives (for example, the choice to either develop a sales system in-house, or to adopt a software-as-a-service solution). that is modeled by a SRM of the capability.
Step 2 -capability orchestration alternatives: it is determined if a capability should be a part of another, or dependent on another capability for its completion.
Step 3 -Deployment configurations -how to configure a designed capability at the deployment time [14] .
Another method is for increasing flexibility when aligning strategic management and IT systems architectures. Using a dependency propagation graph, the method examines (1) how tightly capabilities are coupled to other capabilities and organizational entities and (2) how and what kinds of impacts (strategic intent) to expect from a change in a capability throughout the organization; e.g., if many other capabilities depend on a capability, and SOA itself is highly ranked because of a high effort required for its engineering, then this leads to inflexibility [15] .
Purpose: Capabilities bundle the realization alternatives of strategic business requirements by including different sets of knowledge and skills starting from goals and towards tasks and resources. Capabilities can be combined and complemented to achieve composite capabilities. Modeling capabilities as i* actors allows to analyze how different capabilities relate to one another and to facilitate reasoning on (IT) capability alternatives.
CDD
Formalism: Capability is the ability and capacity that enable an enterprise to achieve a business goal in a certain context. It is defined according to the capability meta-model [16] . In the metamodel capability has the following key relationships:
 Capability is required by goal. A capability supports fulfillment of a goal, i.e. the goal needs to be satisfied during the capability delivery.  Capability influences KPI and during capability delivery KPIs are measured.  Capability requires process. Capability requires one or several business processes, i.e., a capability is delivered by executing business processes.  Capability requires context set. A capability is designed to be used in a certain context situation that is represented by a context set. Context indicators are measured in the delivery phase.  Capability is supported by pattern. The pattern component describes the actual solution for realizing a capability in the given context situation (represented by context set at design time) and by context indicators during run time. Patterns are linked to adjustment algorithms -expressions for context and KPI calculations that trigger run-time adjustments of capabilities. The CDD approach also specifies a notation for modeling, although it is flexible and may be adapted or replaced entirely depending on the tooling used.
Perspective: Capability Design view which supports modeling goals, KPIs, the context in which the capability is relevant, and the associated variations of the business process used to deliver the capability.
Methodology: The CDD methodology provides detailed guidelines for designing capabilities and is supported by a Capability Design Tool.
Purpose: Capability represents how organization's business value is delivered depending on changes in the application context.
Analysis and Discussion
The capability concept has a significant presence in the frameworks that we have analyzed. All of the frameworks use models to represent organizational designs. Yet they specify various alternatives for designing and utilizing a capability. In this section, for each criterion used in Section 4, we provide a summary in Tables 2-5, namely, formalism (Table 2) , perspective (Table 3) , methodology (Table 4) , and purpose (Table 5) , and discuss respective commonalities and differences of the frameworks. Table 2 . The "Formalism" aspect of the capability concept
Formalism (Definition part)
OMG-BA
The ability or capacity that the business possesses or exchanges to achieve certain outcome.
OMG-VDML
The ability of an organization to perform a particular type of work; and may involve people with particular skills, intellectual property, defined practices, operating facilities, tools, and equipment.
TOGAF
The ability expressed including a combination of organization, people, processes, and technology to achieve it.
ArchiMate An ability that an active structure element, such as an organization, person, or system, possesses.
DODAF
The ability to achieve a Desired Effect under specified standards and conditions through combinations of means to perform a set of activities.
MODAF A high level of enterprise's ability specified regardless of whether the enterprise is currently able to achieve it.
NAF
The ability of one or more resources to deliver a specified type of effect or a specified course of action.
OASIS SOA Ability to deliver a real world effect as a business function of a service provider that addresses a need of service consumer.
O. G. SOA A category of requirements that fulfills a set of needs.
OMG SoaML A set of functions or resources that a service provided might offer by one or more participants.
i* An intentional autonomous bundle of organizational resources.
CDD
The ability and capacity that enable an enterprise to achieve a business goal in a certain context.
Commonalities in formalism.
All the frameworks consider capability as the organization's ability for delivering a business function. In some of them, such as in BA, VDML, DODAF, MODAF, NAF, and CDD, it is a key concept tying together organization's intentions with operational implementations. In the others, capability has a supporting role to a representative framework's component -such as in TOGAF to enable a Function, or in SOA to realize a Service. While all frameworks address the aspect of measurement, formalisms of some offer more explicit means for capability monitoring, for instance, VDML meta-model, called Structured Metrics Metamodel, includes constructs for measuring various aspects of the design; in MODAF and NAF the capability is associated with measurable categories; in CDD it is linked to context indicators and measurable properties.
Differences in formalism. Some frameworks integrate capability with IS solutions (technology), such as SOA and CDD, while the others do not do this explicitly and on a detailed level. Some frameworks offer explicit modeling components for modeling context (e.g. CDD has context element, measureable property, context situation), while NAF has an explicit focus on measuring according to environmental factors. Some others, such as BA, TOGAF, and i* do not have dedicated modeling constructs for context representation and hence modeling constructs such as measures, should be used.
Commonalities in perspective. The "integrational" nature of capability has been observed, i.e. it is used to bind the strategic/intentional part of the organizational design with the operational or technical parts. Hence, capability should be seen as a key concept relevant to both business planners as well as operational planners. In VDML, DODAF, and NAF capability even has its own perspective. BA and ArchiMate support a collective capability perspective through maps. Others define specific perspectives including capability together with other modeling elements. Differences in perspective. Some approaches, such as BA, VDML, TOGAF DODAF, ArchiMate, and i* are catering for overseeing the capability map, while others, e.g. CDD, mostly focus on the specific capability delivery aspects. Also, some approaches such as NAF, i*, and CDD, address capability to support variability of the solutions as part of the capability perspective, while the others do not. Context related variability and its monitoring are addressed only in CDD and NAF. Commonalities in methodology. Majority of the frameworks currently do not provide a methodological approach for capability elicitation and development. The ones that provide a guidance do so on a fairly high level of granularity, i.e. provide suggestions on a large scale about, for instance, development phases, but not about detailed aspects of eliciting and analyzing specific design constructs. Furthermore, the main thrust of the guidance focuses on design-time while guidance for run-time is assumed to be supported by other approaches.
Differences in methodology. The CDD framework follows Situational Method Engineering [34] and is structured in self-contained method components ("chunks"). It includes aspects of design and adjustments of capabilities at run-time based on local conditions. The NAF framework is the closest to CDD in this respect by considering local conditions in design of capabilities as well as in post-run-time measurements for monitoring capability delivery. NAF does not have a method for capability adjustments at run-time. The specifications of the other frameworks provide methods neither for use of capability at run-time, nor for adjustments. ArchiMate Capabilities show specific outcomes or when viewed together, they can be used as a heat map to identify areas of investment.
DODAF
Define capability support for goals, outcomes, needed services, and map the overall capability portfolio.
MODAF
Capabilities enable creating a high-level specification of the enterprise's ability.
NAF
Capability is used for the specification of an ability to achieve an outcome.
OASIS SOA Capability is a real world effect that a service provider is able to provide to fulfill the need of a service consumer.
O. G. SOA Capability enables focusing on the "what" rather than the "how"; it is aligned with the technological part of the capability.
OMG SoaML
Capabilities support business requirements by defining the functionality behind the interfaces of services.
i* Capabilities bundle the realization alternatives of strategic business requirements, starting from goals and towards tasks and resources. CDD Capability models how firm's business value is delivered depending on context changes.
Commonalities in purpose.
The frameworks agree that capability facilitates the process of defining and bundling discrete functional abilities/outcomes of a company.
Differences in purpose. Frameworks focusing on IS modeling, such as SOA and CDD, consider using the capability concept to facilitate delivery of values or services of a single company. Frameworks that are mainly organization-oriented such as BA, VDML, TOGAF, DODAF, ArchiMate, and i* see the capability as a means of an easier integration with other companies and partners, by being able to show abilities by distinct functionalities or through a "capability map". Another area of use is assessing potential synergies of, e.g. how a capability could span several projects, units, or even companies, i.e. analyzing the capability portfolio horizontally. Another difference is that some frameworks set capability as the key modeling construct and hence consider it important for investment or improvement analysis, while others, e.g. SOA, do not have this aim.
Concluding Remarks
In this article we have analyzed how the concept of capability is used in different frameworks for business analysis, enterprise architecture management, and enterprise modeling. While there are differences in the meta-models, all of the analyzed contributions use capability to bind the intentional part of the organizational design with the operational part that also encompasses variability/alternatives. The exact details of this differ depending on the purpose of the framework but the main principles remain the same. In this respect we did not aim to create a common ontology for capability, but our findings could be used as a basis for such a task; or they could be linked with an existing attempt that presents an analysis of the ArchiMate's proposal for coverage of portfolio management including concepts such as capability and resource to create a unified ontology which integrates business strategy with portfolio management [35] .
The motivation behind this study lies in the fact that for a new paradigm of business modeling and IS engineering to make an industrial impact, prevalence and standardization aspects in usage has to be considered. As for capability-oriented engineering, since its presence in modeling is recent, a relevant effort is to analyze its use in different framework proposals in order to a) align them by mapping of concepts, or b) complement concepts of a one framework by concepts of another, and thus enable a more transparent cross-framework use. Alignment between frameworks is desired due to their focus on different levels of design detail (strategic, operational), which means that in practice one may need to combine a strategic capability design expressed in one framework with an operational realization in another. For example, NAF or BA architecture design can be further elaborated and then executed with the support of CDD. The importance of this issue is further raised by the fact that some frameworks only offer tool support for design while others are also able to support run-time governance, monitoring, and adjustment. However, aligning frameworks that are of less natural fits, to one another could be a challenge and is among issues for future work.
Despite the fact that the differences in the definitions of capability are not being major in the analyzed frameworks, the link between the capability and the IT solutions is achieved to a different degree. This kind of relationship should be supported by modeling tools considerably more than it is done currently and not only documenting capability designs but also run-time monitoring and improvement. The latter aspect particularly stresses the need for new developments in the area of tools, because it requires model-level integration with applications for context modeling, pattern and model repositories, monitoring dashboards, ERP systems, etc. In essence, capability offers a construct that can be used for design and at run-time, but the current methods and tools seem to offer only a limited guidance and support for its usage at runtime.
